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Reading Between 
the Lines: A Look 
at Law School 
Class Offerings 
by John Fedynsky 
If you surf the Law School's web site, 
you will find that someone took the 
trouble to categorize our fine school's 
course offerings into about twenty "Cur­
riculum Interest Areas." It is only natural 
for human minds - particularly legal 
minds - to want to categorize such things. 
To demarcate and to distinguish. To place 
under a framework of thinking. So I 
thought I would propose the Law School's 
"Curriculum Interest Areas in Layman's 
Terms." For in addition to wanting to cat­
egorize things, academics use lofty lan­
guage to dress things up and one is often 
left wondering what the "interest areas" 
(i.e. class names) really mean. 
Caveats 
Most of the classes I am categorizing I 
have not taken. The categories I propose 
are not mutually exclusive. One course 
could easily fit under more than one cat­
egory. Finally, a note on methodology -
there is none. It is just me, looking at the 
Winter 2003 class offerings trying to fig­
ure out what they say about us as an aca­
demic community, professors and stu­
dents alike. 
The Meat and Potatoes 
These are the classes that, according to 
conventional wisdom, every law student 
should suffer or enjoy, which is why just 
about every law school offers them 
Throw in all of the first year - Civil Proce­
dure, Constitutional Law, Contracts, 
Criminal Law, Legal Practice, Property 
and Torts. Throw in a select number of 
upper-class courses -Jurisdiction, Evi­
dence and Enterprise Organiza­
tions (the prerequisite for 
corporate courses). 
People who are 
s e r i o u s  
about law 
school take 
the elective 
meat and 
p o t a t o  
courses. I f  law 
school is a buffet and the first year is the 
first course, the elective M&P courses are 
a second helping. 
The "I Wanna Go to Court and Be a 
Litigator" Classes 
The litigator-in-training needs to take 
Jurisdiction and Evidence. He or she 
might also consider a clinical program to 
get some experience outside of the class­
room. Upper-level courses might include 
Bankruptcy, Criminal Procedure, Family 
Law, Labor Law and The Psychology of 
Litigation. Seminars include Federal Prac­
tice in Civil Rights and Liberty, Mediat­
ing Legal Disputes, Public Interest Litiga­
tion, Role of In-House Counsel and Suits 
Against the State. If you are really dedi­
cated, you will sign up for Trial Practice, 
which meets part of the time on Saturdays. 
Those who sign up for subjects like the 
ones above want to be in court or other­
wise dealing in dispute resolution. 
The "I Wanna Be a Corporate Lawyer 
so 'Show Me the Money"' Classes 
You have to take Enterprise Organiza­
tion and Taxation of Individual Income if 
you want to go this route. Any course 
with the word corporate in it (especially 
if it is the first word) you must jump at. 
Next semester, there is Corporate Finance 
and Corporate Taxation. Do not forget 
other tasty treats like Payment Systems, 
Advanced Contracts, Securities Disclosure 
and Tax Plans for Business Transactions. 
If you want a clinic, Legal Assistance for 
Urban Communities is the way to go since 
very other one is litigation oriented. 
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Stretch They 
Come! 
by Andy Daly 
The whirring of laptops, the frantic shuffling of briefs be they for lL classes or for 
moot court, and the chill in the air can only mean one thing: the end of the Fall Semes­
ter is fast approaching. I say this, not to be an alarmist, but to set the scene to make 
some observations of this unique time of year. 
As I settle into my late fall routine, I look forward to the annual struggle that is 
tearing myself away from the 007 Marathon and Red Wings hockey in order to get 
some studying done. As the crisp, clear days of October give way to the frozen, gray 
days that bear witness to the coming of final exams, I find myself running to the shel­
ter of the local coffee shops for liquid heat. Oh, Southside Cafe, how I miss thee! 
Hauling around my books and laptop in order to expand my mind and learn all of the 
things that I should have learned while enjoying the football-friendly days of early 
autumn, I am trying to avoid the fate of the proverbial grasshopper whose lack of 
preparation left him out in the cold. 
When I finally reach the cafe, I become acutely aware of the fa£t that I am not the 
only one who feels this way. I have taken to eating at weird times just in order to snag 
a table at Amer's while other students are away eating dinner. Between the strange 
eating schedule and the shorter days, my body clock feels like my dad's VCR clock: 
blinking 12:00 at all times. 
Rather than complain about the weather's turn for the gray, I welcome it. It forces 
me inside, reminds me of what needs to be done. Sets the tone for my push toward 
that last exam. I suppress the thoughts of how wonderful mom's cooking will be 
during the winter holidays, knowing that I will enjoy it even more once my work is 
done. 
Getting the work done comes sometimes at the expense of really enjoying and learn­
ing the substance of academic work. Try as I might to not work with an eye toward 
finishing and coming home, it is hard to not get tunnel vision. The new struggle is to 
not just go through the motions and put in my time. It is so much more rewarding to 
take the exam after pushing myself to the limit and not promptly forgetting what the 
point of the exam was. Maybe to even reflect an actual understanding of the material 
and to have thought critically about it. Because the sooner I do that, the sooner I can 
go home to mom's famous pecan pie. 
--------------jll l\.es ®estae 19 �ol:lember 2002 
Recent Graduate 
Highlights Public 
Interest Path 
'by Jessie Grodstein 
Rob Precht, the Director of the Office of 
Public Service, recalls his first meeting 
with Bonnie Tenneriello ('97) in 1994, 
when he interviewed for his current posi­
tion at Michigan. After leaving his inter­
view, Precht was introduced to a frenetic 
Tenneriello, who ran by in a whirl while 
working on an amicus brief regarding a 
habeas corpus petition. At the time, Precht 
was encouraged to see that students at 
Michigan actually 
were politically dedi-
Currently employed by the National 
Voting Rights Institute in Boston, 
Tenneriello offered an interesting perspec­
tive on the practice of public interest law. 
Conceding that, yes, there are some pub­
lic interest groups who buy into the big 
firm mentality, she nonetheless believes 
that most groups are willing to consider 
anyone from Michigan Law as a talented 
candidate. "The most important factor is 
to show that you 
have some connec­
cated; after all, his 
current position came 
into existence as part 
of a student driven 
initiative. Describing 
Tenneriello as a per­
son who. "inspires me 
as a human being," 
Precht introduced the 
civil rights litigator to 
a crowd of Michigan 
Law students on 
Tuesday, November 
12. 
"[You] don't tion to the issues; that you are really interested in the 
work." need a 
McMansion 
Prior to 1994, 
Michigan Law did 
not offer students 
as much guidance 
in pursuing public 
service careers. 
"When I started at 
Michigan, it didn't 
have the aura that 
some other top law 
and an SUV 
to be happy." 
Though barely 
taller than the po­
dium, the diminutive 
Tenneriello had a 
commanding presence as a speaker, re­
minding the audience that they "don't 
need a McMansion and an SUV to be 
happy." When further pressed about the 
pay scale of a public interest lawyer as 
opposed to that of a lawyer at a large firm, 
Tenneriello spoke of the "group mental­
ity at law schools where students are con­
ditioned to think that accepting a salary 
of anything less than $150,000 would be a 
sacrifice." She compared it to the similar 
phenomenon of 1Ls suffering from mass 
hysteria regarding grades. "By second 
year, they are more realistic." 
schools, like NYU, 
had with regard to 
public interest," 
Tenneriello ex-
plained. She then added that she was 
happy to see that enough people at Michi­
gan are now interested in public service 
to fill the Union's Pendleton Room. She 
specifically asked how many students in 
the audience were certain that they 
wanted to work in public interest, and was 
pleasantly surprised when nearly half of 
the attendees raised their hands. She took 
this as a sign that students were not go­
ing to "sit by and watch and feel cynical" 
during what she termed as a "bad period 
politically for our country from my point 
of view." 
So how should students kick off a pub­
lic interest career? An important aspect 
to bear in mind when seeking out public 
interest jobs is that, just as hiring organi­
zations can be selective about their candi­
dates (for example, the American Civil 
Liberties Union requires a cover letter, a 
resume, two letters of recommendation 
and at least one legal writing sample), stu­
dents should also be selective when de­
ciding which organization to apply to. 
The problem with the public interest path 
is that t)1ere isn't consistency across the 
spectrum. Some organizations may pro­
vide new associates with some skills train­
ing akin to that provided by firms, while 
others may leave their new hires to figure 
·it out on their own. 
When trying to figure out the best pub­
lic interest organizations to work for, 
Tenneriello advised asking a lot of ques­
tions. Find out whether that organization 
is going to provide responsibility, as this 
can be one of the key benefits of working 
in the public interest sector as opposed to 
accepting a firm job. Students should also 
inquire about whether the new lawyers 
are involved in decision-making, whether 
they have influence in the organization. 
And, Tenneriello observed, if an organi­
zation volunteers to let you talk to junior 
attorneys, then "that is usually a good 
sign." 
As for those students convinced that 
they want to work for one particular pub­
lic interest organization, Tenneriello ad­
vised, "You should keep your mind open 
to any opportunities that will give you the 
skills to get there." 
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More Than a 1 L: 
Analyzing the 
Summer Start 
Program 
by .Jessie Grodstein 
Imagine walking through Hutchins 
Hall and seeing the same seventy-five 
faces everyday. Imagine finding a spot in 
the library during finals or a table in the 
snack bar every afternoon. Imagine no 
lines at Starbucks or Espresso Royale, and 
no crowd at Dominick's on a Thursday 
night. Imagine your life as a summer 
starter. 
For those who begin the grueling first 
semester of law school in May, rather than 
the customary September start, 
Michigan Law School can seem 
like a strikingly different pl!J.ce, 
with the only other students 
around being those recent gradu­
ates who stay on to study for the 
bar. Those who start in the sum­
over the two and half months of the sum­
mer. Even though summer starters have 
completed a semester of school before the 
fall starters arrive, they really have only 
taken two finals, have never dined at the 
Lawyer's Club, and have hardly honed 
their expertise in the land of the law. 
But in some sense, the important aspects 
of the first year have already been 
achieved. "We have already been through 
the things that bond new students like 
how to outline and how to deal with the 
Socratic Method," explained summer 
Program Information 
II 
So what motivates some students to 
start school in May, forgoing the last few 
months of freedom for a summer spent in 
the Reading Room? The myth circulating 
through the law school is that most people 
apply to the summer start program be- . 
cause it is easier to get in, a sort of 
"backdoor" into the law school. To put this 
rumor to rest, Dean of Admissions Sarah 
Zearfoss states that, "By an objective mea­
sure, this is not the case. There is no dif­
ference in terms of strength of the candi­
dates." The reason why the summer 
starter section might be perceived as easier 
to get into, explains Dean Zearfoss, is be­
cause it is a self-selecting group of stu­
dents. "There are fewer people applying 
in the summer, most people can't start 
then and those who can don't want to. The 
people who do apply have usually taken 
a year or more off of school and are more 
flexible." 
But the admissions office was not al­
ways a fan of the summer start program, 
because, administratively, it is a difficult 
program to execute. The summer starters 
graduate a semester before their fall co-
horts, and have to take an extra 
short course over one of their 
following summers in order to 
fill the law school's residential 
requirements. The law school 
must also devote resources to 
mer begin with three classes, 1£. State the term for which you a-e �plying. 
two separate orientations and 
must find adequate housing for 
students over the summer rather than four. And with one of 
those classes, Legal Practice, being 
graded on a pass I fail basis, the 
summer starters have a more re­
laxed entry into the law school life. 
For example, on the first day of 
Torts this past summer, Professor 
Steven Croley explained his 
choice of a t-shirt over a tie, not-
ing, "Hey, this is the summer - I can be 
more relaxed." 
But aside from the more casual atmo­
sphere, the summer start program affects 
the dynamics of the first year law 
student's life in other ways. Chief among 
these is the relationship with the rest of 
the first year class. After all, with such an 
intimate introduction to law school, many 
of the summer starters form a tight group 
First-yea- a:imission: 
00 Summer term (May 27) sta-t 
[] Either summer or fall term start 
0 Fall term sta-t 
starter Teneille Brown. That bond is easy 
to see over lunch at the Lawyer's Club. 
According to lL Dawson Williams, the 
summer starters "seem really tight -
there's even a summer table, which is a 
little junior high-ish." But summer starter 
Liza Zamd explains that this is part of the 
normal socialization process. "Ultimately 
a lot of our interactions revolve around 
class. These are the people we see every­
day." 
months when the Lawyer 's 
Club is closed for renovation. 
The summer starter program 
has a strong lobby, however. 
According to Zearfoss, Profes­
sor J .J. White is one of the 
program's strongest supporters. 
Assistant Dean of Career Services Susan 
Guindi was herself a summer starter, and 
commented that, at her 10 year law school 
reunion, the summer starters were a for­
midable presence. "I remember that some 
fall starters felt that we were a clique. That 
might be true- the truth is that we really 
did bond." 
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three dominant scorers, the Mavs have a lanta Hawks (46-34), a team that missed 
leg up on the Shaq-Kobe duo in L.A. as the playoffs last season. Hawks manage­
well as the Chris Webber-Mike Bibby ment is promising fans a partial ticket-re­
show in Sacramento. fund if the team is golfing in March, and 
Tales 
from a 
Swami: 
NBA 
2002-03 
Preview 
by l\llarc Edelman 
The 2002-03 National Basketball Asso­
ciation (NBA) season began Tuesday, Oc­
tober 29, fresh with the return of Michael 
Jordan, the addition of instant replay, and 
a new crop of rookies younger than an 
average, cheesy boy band. This season, 
NBA fans will not see familiar names like 
Patrick Ewing (retired), Hakeem 
Olajuwon (retiring) or Alonzo Mourning 
(injured). Also missing will be Dennis 
Rodman haircuts (maybe on Halloween), 
games in Charlotte (Hornets moved to 
New Orleans), and Denver Nuggets vic­
tories . However, the upcoming season is 
not a total mystery to a fantasy guru. In 
swami-like fashion, here are some results 
you should expect in the Year of the Mav­
erick (A.K.A. the end of the Lakers reign) 
Western Conference 
The Los Angeles Lakers and Sacra­
mento Kings are supposed to be top dogs 
out West, as evidenced by their off-season 
trash talking and their pre-season fisti­
cuffs. But do not be surprised if it's the 
Dirk Nowitzki-led Dallas Mavericks that 
finish with the league's best record (62-
20) en route to an NBA championship. 
Nowitzki- the 24 year old, German-born 
forward, will join guard Steve Nash and 
forward Michael Finley to form a solid 
nucleus on the league's best team. With 
As for the rest of the Western division, 
behind the Mavericks, Lakers (60-22), and 
Kings (57-25) are likely to land the San 
Antonio Spurs (54-28), which have joined 
the international backcourt of Belgium's 
Tony Parker and Argentina's Emmanuel 
Ginobili to an already well-fortified front­
line, featuring Tim Duncan, David 
Robinson and Malik Rose. The Utah Jazz 
(45-37), led by the dynamic, ageless duo 
of John Stockton and Karl Malone, will 
also stay in the party, as well the Portland 
Trailblazers (45-37) and Minnesota 
Timberwolves (43-39). While my favorite 
for the eighth and final playoff spot is the 
Los Angeles Clippers (41-41), a team that 
has not seen the postseason in over a de­
cade. Keying this young Clippers drive 
will be Andre Miller, one of the game's 
best point guards, who joined the team via 
an off-season trade. 
On the outside looking in will be the 
emotionally maligned Seattle Supersonics 
(37 -45) and the young Memphis Grizzlies 
(34-47), as well as the Phoenix Suns (33-
49), Golden State Warriors (32-50), Hous­
ton Rockets (32-50) and of course, 
everybody's lottery day favorites, the 
Denver Nuggets (23-59). Have pity on 
Michigan graduate Juwon Howard, now 
a member of the Nuggets. Howard played 
with more talented teammates on the 
Wolverine's Fab Five team than he will for 
many seasons to come in Denver. (Then 
again, his salary remains "slightly" higher 
than an SFF grant.) 
Eastern Conference 
The New Jersey Nets (57-25) are still 
your leaders in the East but only by de­
fault, as the Eastern Conference is watered 
down by salary-cap mismanagement and 
an overall lack of talent. Expect another 
fine season from the Nets' dynamic point 
guard Jason Kidd and improved interior 
defense in New Jersey with the addition 
of Dikembe Muturnbo. 
The rest of this conference is a 
crapshoot. Second best might be the At-
ownership has signed "Big Dog" Glenn 
Robinson to join Shareef Abdur-Rahim 
and Theo Ratliff on a strong front line. 
Throw in dynamic guard Jason Terry, and 
this might be the best Atlanta team since 
the days of Dominique. 
Behind the Hawks likely will land Allen 
Iverson's Philadelphia 76rs (45-37), Paul 
Pierce's Boston Celtics (44-38), and Tracy 
McGrady's Orlando Magic (44-38). The 
Magic could emerge as the surprise team 
out East if all-everything guard Grant Hill 
can return healthy from the broken foot, 
which has held him out most of past two 
seasons. 
Behind the top five, the East will enjoy 
a postseason race among the mediocre, 
with six teams vying for three spots. The 
Washington (thank g-d they're now the) 
Wizards (43-39) are the best of the ad­
equate, led by North Carolina alumni 
Michael Jordan and Jerry Stackhouse. 
While the team that traded Stackhouse, 
the pesky Detroit Pistons, will likely slide 
from second in the East back to the pack 
(42-40), and compete with the Milwaukee 
Bucks (41-41), Indiana Pacers (41-41), 
Toronto Raptors (41-41) and New Orleans 
Hornets (41-41) for postseason advance­
ment. 
On the bottom of the East, we then see 
four teams with less of a comeback prayer 
early 1990s rapper Vanilla Ice. The Chi­
cago Bulls (27-55) starting five includes 
Tyson Chandler and Eddy Curry, both 
only a year removed from high school. 
Those minors won't be opening cham­
pagne anytime soon. Behind them are the 
Miami Heat (26-56) and Cleveland Cava­
liers (26-56). That leaves alone in the cel­
lar the hapless New York Knicks (25-57), 
a team built in general manager Scott 
Layden's image. Overrated. 
That's a rap. Stay tuned for a Maver­
icks-Nets championship. 
19 jliobember 2002 
Review: Bowling 
for Columbine 
by Jessie Grodstein 
Switching to the State Street theater 
within one week after packing the seats 
at the Michigan Theater, Michael Moore's 
Bowling for Columbine has attracted crowds 
of Ann Arborites in the past few weeks. 
But this is not the typical Hollywood 
movie - in fact, this one hardly fits into 
the typical Blockbuster categorizations of 
drama, comedy, horror, or even the more 
a u d a c i o u s  
"Sundance." 
Invoking the im­
age of this 
country's most 
shocking school 
shooting spree 
(and yes, this 
country has wit­
nessed more than 
one), Michael 
Moore presents a 
documentary on 
the power of guns 
in American cul­
ture. Nearly 11,000 
Americans fall vic­
' tim to gun violence 
each year, as op­
posed to, for example, our neighbor's up 
north. Canadians also enjoy their guns, yet 
they are much, much less likely to shoot 
each other with them. 
Moore investigates the reasons why 
Americans have a proclivity to use their 
weapons on each other. His thesis is that 
America's large amount of gun deaths can 
be attributed to the culture of fear that is 
present in this country. The network news 
is largely to blame, although Moore also 
points the finger at the usual suspects, in­
cluding NRA president Charlton Heston. 
Interestingly, although a popular target for 
quasi-politicians like Tipper Gore, Moore 
doesn't blame depictions of violence in en­
tertainment aimed at children. Moore of­
fers evidence that youth in Japan play vio-
lent videogames and yet their murder rate 
is slim to none. To drive the point home, 
Moore sits down with Marilyn Manson, 
the androgynous, make-up laden pop star 
conveniently labeled a "shock rocker." 
When asked what he would say to the 
Columbine shooters, Eric Harris and 
Dylan Klebold, Manson arguably offers 
the most insightful quote in the whole 
movie, responding, "I wouldn't say any­
thing. I would listen." 
Yet those who 
watch this movie in­
tending to get an un­
biased view on 
American gun own­
ership should be­
ware. Moore goes 
strongly �fter 
Heston, indicting his 
decision to stage 
NRA rallies in cities 
that recently wit­
nessed school 
shootings in their 
communities. Moore, 
a native Michgander, 
particularly goes af­
ter Heston for stag­
ing a gun rally in 
Flint, which was the scene of a school 
shooting that resulted in the death of a 
six year old. Moore also presents people 
who own guns, including the brother of 
convicted Oklahoma bomber Terry 
Nichols, as possessing IQs bordering on 
mentally impaired. 
Regardless of whether or not you are 
against gun control, though, Moore's 
documentary provides a good starting 
point for conversation. His film is meant 
to shock his audience, using Columbine 
High School security camera tapes juxta­
posed with footage of NRA President 
Charlton Heston raising his rifle and 
shouting, "from my cold, dead fingers!" 
Moore also talks to a young man who 
makes homemade napalm with The 
,, 
Anarchist's Cookbook, and investigates the 
motivations of militiamen past and 
present. As Moore proclaims, "This is not 
a film about gun control. It is a film about 
the fearful heart and soul of the United 
States, and the 280 million Americans 
lucky enough to have the right to a con­
stitutionally protected Uzi." 
Music To 
Learn To 
by Steve Boender 
Sigur Ros- () 
4/5 gavels 
Godspeed You! Black Emperor­
Yanqui U.X.O. 
5/5 gavels 
As we approach finals, I feel it's my 
duty to assist you, faith.ful reader, in as­
sembling decent background music for 
studying. While some admittedly cannot 
study with any sound whatsoever, quite 
a few of us need something in the back­
ground as we diligently outline, brief, and 
chain-smoke Marlboro Lights. First up is 
Sigur Ros, the Icelandic outfit that gave 
------------------��� =�==es==�=e=st�a=e�====l9���ob=emb==er=·2=00=2==�===�=�=��� ===7�11 
us Agaetis Byrjun in 2000, a beautifully se- over tympani and organ, and the song nections between seemingly innocuous 
rene collection of morphine-drip dirges. swells and releases in signature fashion. corporations and producers of weapons 
As you can see above, the new record is The track is beautiful and sad, and is eas- of mass destruction. So when you buy 
titled "( )". While I'm no stranger to pre- ily one of the best the band has written. that N*SYNC disc, remember that you're 
tense, I can't help but assume that Sigur Even with my gripes, Sigur Ros still oc- supporting the maker of the Tomahawk 
Ros has reached a new level in naming it cupy a territory all its own (perhaps missile, at least according to GY!BE. 
album in this way, combined with the to- "Hopeland"?), and until someone else 
tal lack of song titles, credits, or lyrics in comes along and does it better 
the liner notes. Perhaps it's time for Ms. (Radiohead seem to be trying their 
90-Word-Album-Title, Fiona Apple, to damnedest), the band still creates some 
.hand the pretense crown to her successors. of the most beautiful music available. 
Ambiguous packaging aside, the record 
lacks the delicacy of its predecessor. ( ) 
contains the orchestral melodies, the build­
release structure, and the indecipherable 
lyrics (singer Jon Birgisson delivers in a 
dialect he calls "Hopelandish" - a hodge 
podge of Icelandic and gibberish), of past 
efforts, but is just plain boring at times. At 
some points, it even frustrates the listener, 
building up to a drama tic climax, the song 
approaches a groove, and then 
onanistically pulls the plug right before the 
listener is engaged. That said, the record 
has a few outstanding moments, especially 
the record's centerpiece, "Njosnavelin", a 
fixture at live shows for almost 2 years 
now. Birgisson gently e-bows his guitar 
In contrast, Godspeed You! Black Em­
peror foregoes lyrics altogether. How­
ever, they get points for having the cour­
tesy of providing song titles, albeit 
minimalistically. Of the record's five 
tracks, two pair of them share titles (e.g. 
tracks 1 & 2 are titled "09-15-00"). GY!BE 
have made a name for themselves as so­
cialist revolutionaries. Hailing from The 
Great White North, a.k.a. Canada, the 
members form an ever-evolving collective 
of activists. Though as they're an instru­
mental band, they really can't espouse 
their beliefs in song. They do try, though, 
through providing a handy chart on the 
back of the cover illustrating, in "Six De­
grees of Kevin Bacon" fashion, the con-
3Ls Challenged to 
Pledge Money 
by Andy Daly 
Of all of the responses to D.C. Lee's ar­
ticle "LSSS Approves Controversial Fund­
ing Allocations" in our October 29, 2002 
article, the most compelling came from 
the Development Office. After reading 
the article, Carla Willis, who coordinates 
the Third Year Challenge, e-mailed me in 
astonishment. After all, she is sitting on 
$6,750 that is up for grabs for student 
groups. 
This is what remains from a $25,000 
donation that represents an alumni con­
tribution to the Third Year Challenge. 
Willis explained that each year alumni 
donate funds to the Challenge for use by 
journals and student groups. The idea is 
that participating third-year students will 
earmark $250 to the student group or 
groups of their choice in exchange for a 
promise by the student to make a "good 
faith" contribution of an unspecified 
amount to the school during each of the 
following three years. 
This year, John Nannes, '73, donated 
the entire $25,000 amount hoping that 100 
3Ls would seize the opportunity to sup­
port their student groups. So far, 73 stu­
dents have responded. Nannes, a part­
ner in Skadden, Arps' Washington, D. C. 
Nevermind the "politics" of the band, 
the record is a stunning example of what 
can be done without lyrics. While a lot of 
instrumental music can leave the listener 
cold, GY!BE have forged a collection of 
songs that engage the listener with vary­
ing tempos, instrumentation, and themes. 
"rockets fall on Rocket Falls" provides an 
example of the dr_astic variation on 
themes. The track starts out with a me­
lodic theme, takes a detour through a qui­
eter, meandering territory, only to reca­
pitulate at the end, even stronger than at 
the start. GY!BE still struggles at times 
against the emotive limitations of the in­
strumental format, but overall, Yanqui 
U.X.O. is their strongest effort to date, and 
the perfect accompaniment to a long day 
of studying. 
office has been involved for the last 10 
years in promoting giving to the Law 
School, both as a donor and encouraging 
gifts from other alumni. 
Willis explains that the Challenge is a 
unique program in that it has an immedi­
ate impact on student groups' budgets 
and an impact in the longer term. She 
says, that by encouraging the "habit of 
giving" the challenge ensures that alumni 
will continue to support the Law School 
in the future. She also pointed out the 
impact that the challenge can have on new 
student groups because of the direct and 
immediate control that 3Ls have over the 
$250 allotment. 
Willis underscores that there are 27 al­
lotments still available and would like to 
have them filled by Thanksgiving. She has 
pledge cards and can be reached at 
cswillis@umich.edu or 615-4522. 
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Class Offerings from page 1 
The "If it's International, it's for Me" 
Classes 
If international law tickles your fancy, 
then the Law School is a good place to be. 
Transnational Law is now a graduation re­
quirement. Next semester, six upper-class 
courses and two seminars begin with the 
word international. There are also offer­
ings concerning Japan and Cambodia, as 
well as a seminar I trial practice workshop 
in asylum and refugee law. 
The "Liberal Arts/Pretend You're Still 
in College" Classes 
These are fun courses that have some­
thing to do with the law. But the link be­
tween them and the practice of law and 
the profession of law that most graduates 
will know is tenuous at best. A student 
might take one of these courses on a whim, 
figuring that learning about interesting 
topics like these will happen now or never 
for him or her since practicing lawyers do 
not usually get to think about, for instance, 
Bloodfeuds, English Legal History, Law & 
Film: Woman as Victim and Villain, Rheto­
ric Law and Culture, The Nature of Law, 
Faking It, Law and the Elderly, Legal 
Personhood, and The War on Drugs. The 
list is by no means exhaustive. They are 
the underwater basket weaving courses 
of the Law School - the Law and Banana 
courses, if you will. Like it or not, they 
have a place here, though not necessarily 
on your transcript. A smattering of them 
is nice but a full plate might raise eye­
brows. 
The "Sign Me Up For a Clerkship" 
Classes 
People who want a clerkship live off of 
the meat and potatoes. Then they sign up 
for things like Federal Courts, Advanced 
Legal Research, Law and Economics 
Workshop (if you want to suck up to 
Posner), Comparative Federalism, Ad­
ministrative Law and upper-class consti­
tutional law courses like First Amendment 
and Fourteenth Amendment. Moot court, 
which is not a separate course but involves 
about as much work, is good to do as well. 
The "I Have a Technical Background, 
so Gimme IP Law" Classes 
There i� a surprising number of intel­
lectual property courses offered next se­
mester. There is Patent Law, Intellectual 
Property \\'orkshop, IP and the Constitu­
tion and lnk·rniltional Patents and Copy­
rights 
The "Gee, it's on the Bar Exam, so 
Maybe I Should Take it" Classes 
Trush & btiltes is the big one here. You 
might thnm· in Criminal Procedure and a 
course on legal ethics. These are the 
courses th,lt might ordinarily scare people 
away but that i!ppear attractive only be­
cause fililmg tlw bilr exam is a scarier pros­
pect. 
The "Special Interests" Classes 
Thesl' cJ,l''l'  generally exist to serve 
particular wnstituencies. Admittedly the 
same is trul' of anv course because the 
peop il' it Sl'rn·s are a constituency in that 
they sharl' iln interest in the subject. But 
the subject miltter of special interests 
courses is more discreet and often politi­
cally chilrgl'd. The course titles paint a 
picture oi il faculty's ideology, whatever 
the institution and whatever the ideology. 
On a purely speculative note, these offer­
ings serve the special interests of highly 
desired professors who are told something 
like, "OK, if you come/ stay here and teach 
Civil Procedure, then you can also teach 
" Examples: American Indian Law, 
Asian Americans and the Law, Death Pen­
alty & Habeas Corpus, Sports Law, Femi­
nist Theory and Jurisprudence, Islamic 
Law, Law and the Elderly; Race and Citi­
zenship, Racial Profiling and The Bound­
aries of the Market. 
There are more categories, to be sure, 
but the point of this article is not to ex­
haust the list of categories. It is to read 
between the lines of the Winter 2003 class 
schedule and see what that class sched­
ule says about the Law School. The sub­
jects on the list say something about us. 
Perhaps more importantly, so do the sub­
jects not on the list, which is a function of 
a number of things, particularly limited 
resources. In the end, I see the schedule 
as one big compromise designed to serve 
many varied and often conflicting inter­
ests. The litigator wannabes get their slice 
of the pie, as do the transactional lawyers 
in training, the liberal arts people, the spe­
cial interests and every other faction that 
has a voice here crying out in the name of 
academic freedom. Given the size of the 
pie, we are left to argue about the size of 
everyone's slice, or lack thereof. 
If the schedule speaks of the Law School 
writ large, transcripts speak of law stu­
dents writ small. Within the set of classes 
that the Law School serves up, each of us 
gets a significant amount of elective credit. 
What you elect sends a message. Since 
registration is closed, one can only hope 
he or she has chosen wisely and sketched 
a positive academic self-portrait. With 
each new course, the Law School offers a 
new shade of gray. Let us hope that it will 
choose wisely too. 
Announcements 
Order your copy of the Law School Yearbook 
Only $35.00! 
Check out the website 
http: I I students.law.umich.edul yearbook 
Criminal Law Society Presents: 
Career Panel 
Washtenaw County Public Defenders and 
Wayne County Prosecutors 
Wed. Nov. 20 at 12:15- Hutchins 150 
